
FOR PRESIDENT IN WU,

GEN. GEO. B. 111TLELLIN,
[Subject to the Decision of the Democratic Na-

tional Convention.]

"“While the army is fighting, you as cit.
izens see that the war is prosecuted for
the .preservation of the Union and the
Constitution, and of your nationality and
our rights as citizens.”

GEO. B. McCLELLAN.

TO OUR PATRONS.
AN EARNEST WORD.

We will present our paper to its
readers in a new dress in a week or
two. The materials are now on the
way. To effect this improvement we
have incurred considerable expense,
and we rely on our patrons to make
the outlay good to us. We sent out
accounts several weeks ago to all
our subscribers in arrears, but not
one in ten has resoond.ed to our eall.
Those who have done so have our
t-ineere thanks. The country is
flooded with greenbacks, and nobody
can corpplain of scareity of money.
Wil•1 not our patrons, then, who
have afforded us no help, at once
settle their accounts ? Paper has
again advanced, and everything else
is high, and it is out of the question
for us to "make ends meet" if our
frieifds neglect us. We trust they
will not longer do so

The 'Union League.
This secret and dangerous organi•

=Lion .ol Abolition Disunion con-
spirators exists in Greene county. -1The Charter of League No. 2 has.
just been received at this place, and
authorizes a certain leading Repub-
lican and the other chosen officers of
it to exercise "all and singular" the
powers and privileges of the "insti
tution." The immediate sphere of
the League will Im Waynesburg
and its vicinity, but it will doubtless
extend its operations all over the,
county. Every Democrat who
comes to town during the next
twelvemonth may expect to be
"buttonholed," and coaxed, and
"bullied" into joining it. Of course!
no Democrat of any principle will
yield to the entreaties or seductions;
of these "Leaguers." Their wholes
aim is to bolster up Abolitionism and
perpetuate its ruinous sway. We
admonish our Democratic friends to
beware of this sneaking, midnight
organization. As you love your
country, KEEP OUT 01' ITS MESHES.-

1414 e all similar Jacobinical associa-
tions, its day will be brief, and
those who identify themselves with
it will vainly, but heartily regret it,

Be wise, and have nothing to do
with it. It is a most proscriptive
and intolerant organization, and its
members aro pledged, it is said, not
to deal with Democrats, or maintain
social intercourse with them ; but to

persecute and hunt down all who
will not subscribe to the foul dogmas
of Abolitionism and endorse the
entire policy of the Administration.

GO IT WITH A RUSH.
In view of their late success, it is ex-

pected the radicals in Congress this .

v. inter, if they have a majority, will "go
it with a rush" on their suicidal notions
and policy. War, lasting, wasting and
interminable, for Southern subjugation
will be insisted on unless and until the
Rebel States abolish slavery. The new'
doctrine of State suicide, obliteration of
State lines, State annihilation, will be ex-1pounded and passed upon and carried
through, unless slavery can be 'knocked in i
the bead' in some easier, cheaper or quicker
way. That is the sole aim of the Aboli
tionists, as will fully appear from their!
sayings and doings the approaohingSes-
sion. Our readers have only to wait and
watch, to see the verification of this as_
bertion or prediction.

Eternal Vigilance is the price of
Liberty —Old Adage.

air it may be that it is as a general
thing. but the price of it in neighbor
Evans' case was just $3OO.

as.We don't an why Republicans
beast of their late victories. The same
means could:have secured majorities ten

Uteil as great.

A LIAR CONVICTED.
The "Greene County Republican" charges

us with opposing Volunteering. In making
this charge, the Editor of that paper lies and
knows he lies, and most of kis readers and all
of ours know he lies, wickedly and impudent-
ly. In the identical No. of the Messenger con-
taining the article .he garbles and distorts so
disgracefully and villainously, appeared the
following editorial on the subject of Volunteer-
ing, which of itself brands the unscrupulous
scribbler as a bold and unblushing falsifier.—
Read for yourselves:—

VOLUNTEERING.
We sincerely hope an earnest ef.

fort will be made by man of all
parties in this county to fill up our
quota, under the pesent, call for
troops, by volunteering. It is much
to be prefered to drafting, and should
be generally adopted. All who en-
list will receive the following sums
as allowance, pay, premium and
bounty, viz :

To every recruit who is a veteran
volunteer, as defined in the General
Orders of the War Departme of of
June 25, 1863, No. 191. for recruit-
ing veteran volunteers,' one month's
pay in advance, and a. bounty and
premium amounting to $402. To all
otherrecruits, not veterans, accept-
ed and enlisted as required in exist-
ing Orders, one month's pay in ad-
vance, and in addition a bounty and
premium amounting to $302.

Any further information desired
can be obtained from the Provost
Marshals of the respective districts.

But more yet- To further expose the unut-
terable and degraded meanness of this creature

Evans, we make the following extract from his
comments on our article, Ile says:—

"To show with what intense ha-
tred that sheet (the Messenger) re-
gards the soldiers, it is only neces-
sary to quote a single passage :

"In our view, it is the, plain duty
of the Administration at once to
give the country an assurance that
at no future election soldiers will be
permitted to leave their regiments
for voting purposes."

This is the plain unvarnished lan-
guage of the Waynesburg Messen-
ger. There is no mistaking its pur-
port. It would disfranchise the sol-
diers absolutely."

Now, to show how basely the "Republican"
has garbled our article, and perverted and mis-

'represented our meaning, we reproduce below
just what we did say, printing in CAPITALS
that material portion of the extract which
Evans suppreasedr—

"In our view, it is the plain duty
of tha Administration at once to give
the country an assurance that at no
futuro vleetion will soldiers be per-
mitted to leave their regiments for
voting purposes : OR THAT, IF
ANY ARE ALLOWED TOGO, NO
SELJEOTION SHALL BE MADE
OF FRIENDS OF THE ADMINIS-
TRATION, BUT THAT ALL
SHALL BE TREATED ALIKE."

Blackstone, if our memoryserves us, defiant,
Forgery to be, "4.4. e fraudulent =icing or alter-
ing a paper to the prejudice of another." 11, by
the above, we dunot convict our "neighbor"
of forgery, lailt's falsehood, we convict him
of a crime iQ nature and equal in enor
mity. --

In saying, with his usual recklessness and
effrontery, that we (the Editors of the Messen-
ger,) "regard the soldiers with intense hatred,"
this fellow Evans lies in his throat, and knows
he lies. And in saying we "would disfranchise
the soldiers absolutely," he is guilty of an
equally atrocious falsehood, and knows it We
are in favor of allowing them all to vote,

through law and under the Constitution of the
State, and we sincerely regret they were not

ALL at home to exercise their undoubted right
at the late election, (and not merely a portion of
them,) as the result would, we are persuaded,
have been very different in the,Commonwealth
and county. But, no ma too:ow this might
have seep, we wanted thselfilits vote, for we
know no class of men who have sacrificed or
suffered ,wore in defence of the country and for
the preservat,ion of the privileges and franchi-
ses of freemen. At thiseame time, we are op-
posed to furloughing large bodies of Republik -an
soldiers, and only here and there a Democrat,
;and he only to keep up appearances,) for the
purpose of foisting rulers on the psople at

home they do not want and would iatigaantly
reject if left to decide fur and among themselyes.
That ' game" may suit Corporal Evans and
his co-workers in political iniquity, but it don't
suit the honest and straightforward masses.—
Such means of perpetuating their rule are the
last resort of desperate Abiaiiien demagogues
who see the handwriting on file wal' and feelIthe reins of poworslippiewthrougla their fin-
gers.

The object of the"Republican's" article is
manifest, and 41.as:disgraceful as it is palpable.
It is intended to excite prejudice against the
Messenger and its Editors among our gallant
lads in the army: but we will see to it that the
antidote goes with the poison. This expose of
our "neighbor's" infamous falsehoods shall be
scattered as broadcast among our brave boys as
his calumnies. His course in this matter is in
perfect keeping with his often open, but gener-
ally sneaking and insidious attempts, during
the past few months, to incite returned volun-
teers and others of his partizans to violence and
outrage on the persons mad property of Demo-
crats. His physiognomy proves him to he a
contemptible sneak, and his course toward his
opponents sboays that his heart is full of devil-
ish malignity.

Weare ft.** to confess we have more respect
for a dog, and a very dirty dog at that, than for
the wretched caricature on manhood who would
descend to such bold, b /Niemand garb!in •
and misrepresentation, aloft& ,ineffitbllt •:• -,

i
tleness, as we have shown Erlikolo be g .

' Oi
in this article, to gratify htffigewoona/ a

,
'f-

lea! enmities. Yet thisa 1p!!aof war
,

bor's shameful conduct ittOis . matter, *W.
other we could make, would brings corslitue-
tion to his conscience, or a blush to bis cheek
or his forehead. The former is seared, anilkita
latter are of brass.

The Democratic Press.
The spirit of the Democratic press

throughout the State is excellent. W.
never knew it better after a defeat ; and
this inspires us with confidence that the
coming campaign will be conducted wit
energy and courage worthy of success.—In everyDemocratic paper we open theconviction is expressed that, the State isto-day Democratic to the core, and thenote of preparation for another and fier-cer contest tw behalf Of the Constitution,Liberty sad Union is minded.

THE "GREENE 001INTY RIPIIBLI-
oAr, AND ITS EDITOR.

We rarely notice any thing that appears in
the editorial columns of the "Greene County
Remit/lean," and we seldom read it and never
ought to, and for the good and sufficient reason
that it rarely prints the truth but by accident.
Its political articles are tissues of absurdities
and falsehoods, which are patent to

every man in the county who has the
small modicum of common sense dr the
slightest degree of acquaintance with the poli-
tics of the country. It scruples at nothing in
its efforts to serve its party, and indulges in

thegrossest, most ridiculous and stupidly non-
sensical misrepresentation of the Democratic
party, and presumes more largely on the ignor-
ance and credulity of its readers and of the peo-
ple than any public journal we have ever met.
It never alludes to its political op onents with-
out stigmatizing them as "Copperheads," "Se-
cessionists," "Traitors" or "Rebel sympathi-
zers," and never yet, since we have known it,
aspired to the dignity of an argument on any
subject of political concern. Its leaders are a
rehash, from week to week, of the same stale
twattle, and prosy, senseleis jargon and bom-

bast, and ugly epithets. We never take one of
them but as a soporific, and for this purpose
they act like a charm, putting a body to sleep
in no time, and beating any thing in the
materia medico all hollow. When the Editor
undertakes any thing of a personal character,
he almost invariably displays the coarsest vul-
garity and malignity, making up in vitupera-
tion and billingsgate what he lacks in mother-
wit and in polished, but pungent satire. Hold-
ing to the Jesuitical maxim, "Calumniate, ca-
lumniate—something will stick," he is as fruit-
ful of slanders as a herring ie of spawn, and
the bigger the lie. the better it suits him, and
the more fie persists in it. A sneering misan-
thrope, as embittered at the world as the world
is indifferent about him, it is next to impossi-
ble to extort from him a word of praise
of any thing or any body. It is as much
his habit to malign as it Is that of the'I
swine to wallow in the mire; and when there
is nobody to defame, his "occupation," like
Othello's, will be "gone." Without refine-
ment of feeling, or dignity, or self-respect, and
ignorant or regardless of the proprieties and
decencies of his editorial position, all sense of
the becoming seems to have been obliterated
from his mind; and for no other cause than
mere difference of political views and associa-
tions, he has, since his return from the army,

done little else than shower torrents of scur-
rility and frantic abuse on "every age, sex and
condition." The dialect of the fish-market is
as familiar to him as the Lord's prayer and
the lesser Catechism ought to be, and his zeal
for his party and his hate of his fellows expend
themselves alike in execration and invective

What has thus soured the poor devil, curdling
"the milk of human kindness" in his heart.
we are left to conjecture. Perhaps the bad tu-
telage he has had, or his associations, and the
bad examples before and about him; perhaps
his celibacy; perhaps his Army disappoiiit-
ments, or perhaps his diet. But, whatever the
cause, the fact is indisputable that he is most
maliciously disposed toward all who do not
agree with him in his political heresies and va-
garies, or who are too obtuse to see his fine
"points."

ours

This being the character of the 'Republican'
and its eccentric and unfortunate Editor, (and
we are not mistaken about either,) our readers
will agree with us that we have done well to

take Little account of them. The occasional
flaggellatious we have given our neighbor have
been administered for his temporal and eternal
good, and in much of the same spirit in which
we would chastise a naughty and wayward boy,
and for the same identical purpose.. If we have
been unduly severe in oar corrections, we have
not aimed to be, for our bowels have been filled
with compassion and our eyes with tears, ol

more than one occasion, when applying the
needed rod. Besides, we have great charity for
the stripling, and have never, until recently
regarded him as incorrigibly bad in any thing
but lying, the meanest of vices and the most
unmanly. But of this, as a partizan, wedo not

complain, as it is certain, ultimate/y, to
strengthen the Democratic cause; nor do we
complain of it as an individual, for it always
reacts; but we deplore and denounce it because
it degrades public journalism and demoralizes
the public mind. Shame on the re,%-eant to the
grave duties and respons bilities of his profes-
sion who will thus disgrace it, who barters
away TRUTH in the vain hope of serving Party,
and sports with FALSEHOOD as though it were
a rightful weapon of political controversy.—
Erring and deluded, he cannot long retain eith•
'er character or influence. He should be com-
miserated, however, as much as he is detested.

Our readers will now understand why we
have been and are likely t. be so economical of
time and space in our allusions to the "Repub.
lieati" and its contents, or to its Editor. We
know he is ambitious of our notice, and feels
dignified by it, strutting over the cuffings we
give him like a vanquished but boasting bully
over a black eye, bloody nose and braken ribs.
At the same time we do not see fit to gratify
his vanity any oftener than suits our pleasure
and convenience. He may dog our editorial
steps as he has heretofore, and until be wearies
of his eternal trotting.; but he cannot 4 1hore
than provoke us to turn on him, now and then,
with an emphatic kick or two, precisely as we
would serve a noisy, yet harmless cur, barking
or nibbling at our heels.

THEIR PATRON SAINT.
John Brown, convicted and executed for

sedition and murder, is the patron saint
of the Abolition fanatics now ruling and
ruining the country. Forney, in a late
harangue, asked a Band ini attendance to

•

play** tune to the doggerel about John's
"scitlf *lambing on," and styled him a

••mitirWr ;" and said hie soul "was com•
minglikre„twahh the souls of his Abolition
hearers; sud we have no doubt it was
aptl.,is. Tim all breathe the same wicked

tossoesbis spirit, and are ready to
;'S! every personal and political hi-
tfot the "almighty nigger."

MONSTROUS OAB BAGES.
Our friend J^S. SEDGWICIE, Esq., of

Rice's Landing, in, this county, has sent

us two beads of Cabbage. one weighing
fourteen pounds and a half, and the other
over thirteen. They are certainly the
largest Cabbage heads we have ever seen
incept. the one Corporal Evans carries on

his shoulders. Many thanks to our kind
friend.

JOE PORTER
Has jugopined a new invoice of Sea-

sonable Dry Goode, Notions, Groceries,
&c. Go and see them soon, se they are
disappeerieg fast, and are sold at the low-
est living prices.

ANOTHER, BABY H---YOKE xonr
AND PROVISIONS WANTED AT
THIS OITIOE.
Blow the hewgoogl sound the timbre!!

let the guzzyfttzzy loose! "Btu Jut's"
got another baby ! and a Loy baby at thatl
and good-looking to boot, like its Dad 1
and good-natured ! end everything else
that's good, and plump, and lovingly
helpless and winsome! It beats anything
we've ever seen b,it our last seven, and we
don't blame it for not eclipsing them, for in-
deed it couldn't, nor anybody else's, as they
were the brightest. ar.d whitest, and sweet-
est, and cutest little blue-eyed darlings that
ever stole out of heaven into this poor,
troubled, evil and care-cursed world of

We needn't tell our readers how proud
and happy " Big Jim" is, and how he
blacks his boots now every morning, and
shaves three times a week, and talks of
standing shirt collars, and another cravat,
and a uew pair of breeches, just as if
Jeans were 30 cents a yard, as they used
to be In the "piping times of peace" and
Democratic rule, and as if he could afford
two pair a year! Besides 'taking on' in this
style, he's got a fit of the poetics on him.
and has handed us the following beautiful
stanzas, which we take great pleasure in
printing .

0178, BABY.
In the crad:e here by me,

Something fair reposes,
Whiter than the lillies be,

Sweeter than the roses.

On the pillow soft is laid
Something young and tender,

Stainless brow and shining head,
Fingers white and slender.

L'ds like snow-flakes drooped above,
Eyes like summer blossoms,

Lips a rose bud, made for love,
Dimpled cheek and bosom.

Fairest flower from forest dell,
Dearer tOr their fleetness,

Waxen bud and lily bell,
Best befit his sweetness.

Much we wonder, when he sleeps,
What his eyes are seeing,

Knowing well that angels keep
Watch about his being.

For a moment round his eyes
Radiant smiles are beaming,

Then he starts with grievous cries,
Is-the baby dreaming ?

Gentle Shepherd! who dolt hold
In thy tender keeping

All the lambs within thy fold,
Waking or in sleeping,

We are weak who hold the child
In our fond caressing ;

Grant to crown our undefiled,
With thy choicest blessing.

Recorder TXPLI: has also
no difference, we're a modest sort of body
and can only refer the inquiring to his
amiable lady. The successful candidates
at the late election in this county seem to
be having quite a "gay arid festive time"
of it.

THE TWO POLICIES.
There are "tw•o policies;" and the Al-

bany Argus thus, very correctly describes
them :

1. The Republican Policy—to hold out
to the rebels no inducements to return to
the Union—no hope of pardon or restora-
tion to citizenship—nothing but confisca-
tion, extinction of their States as political
communities, and division of their soil
among emancipated slaves—nothing in a
word but black eespair. This is the Re-
publican palmy.

2. Conservative Policy—to meet the re-
bellion with a strong military arm, and
with the distinct and firm assurance that
no star shall be plucked from the flag of
the Union—but at the same time to hold
wide open the door for the return of the
rebel States to their constitutional posi-
tion and their former status in the Union,
whenever they will lay down their arms
and renew their allegiance. This is the
Democratic and Conservative policy.

THE DIEEERENOE
In his admirable speech at Rochester,

Gov. Seymour thus tersely indicated the
purposes of the two parties. As was
said of Sir John Copley, his statement is
as good as another man's argument:

"We propose," lie said, "to wage
this war for a purpose upon which
the whole North is united—for a
purpose which will draw to our
standard hundreds and thousands of
hearts in the South, which yet beat
with love for our old banner and
our old Constitution. (Cheors.)—
They propose that we shall carry
on the war for purposes that wo at
the North cannot unanimously con-
sent to; they propose not to put
down revolution, but to make revo-
lution; they propose to offer no
inducement fur rebels to submit to
the laws, but they say to us and to
them that we shall no longer have
guaranty of the constitution for the
preservation of our liberties here-
after as they have been preserved
before."

The Conscription Act Unconsti-
tutional

In the case of the application of Knee-
der, Smith and Nichols, soldiers con- 1
scripted in Philadelphia, for injunctionsl
to restrain government officers from send•
ing them into the military service, the
Supreme Court delivered an opinion at
Pittsburg ou Monday, pronouncing the
law to be unconstitutional, and granted an
injunction in each case for the protection
of the plaintiff, on his giving bund, with
surety to be approved by the protbono•
Lary, in the sum of $5OO. Chief Justice
Lowrie and Justices Woodward and
Thompson each delivered an opinion, pro-
nouncing the law unconstitutional. Jus-
tices Strong and Reed gave dissenting
opinions.

This is a very important decision and
a very just one, and will be sustained by
the best legal ability ofthe country.—Pa.
trios and Union.

liiirThe surest way to prevail on
a young couple to got married is togAtmoppose them. Tell them would
rather see them in their ' Veil, and
twelve months will not elapse before
their baby will pass you twice a day
in a willow wagon.

illE3i

Our Quota Under the Late
Call I

Below will be found a call for a meshing
of the citizens of this county who are in
favor of raising our quota of troops, un-
der the late call, by volunteering. The
object of the meeting, we doubt not, will
meet with general approval, as it should.
It is certainly the interest of the people
to avoid a Draft, and we trust an earnest
and zealous effort will be made to do so,
whatever success may attend it.

TO THE CITIZENS OF GREENE COUNTY.
At a meeting held at Washington,

Pa., at the instance of the Board of
Enrolment for this Congressional
District, the undersigned were ap-
pointed an Executive Committee,
with instructions to call a County
Meeting for the purpose of adopting
such measures as may be thought
proper to tilt our quote. by volun-
teering, and thus, if possible, obviate
the necessity of a Draft. In accord-
ance with said instructions, a meet-
ing will be held at the Court House
is Waynesburg on SATURDAY,
the 21st inst,, at 1 o'clock, P. M..

J. LAZEAR,
E. M. SAYERS,

• A. MYERS.

803 JIVER'S NOTICE.
DEEDS! DEEDS! DEEDS!

All persons having deeds of C nveyance in
the Recorder's office, are earnestly requested to
get them befoire the let day of December next.
There are a number that are not recorded, from
the tact that the State tax has not been paid
upon then. I hope that th s notice will be at-
tended to promptly as Imust close the business
of the office against that time. As I retire
from the office at that date, I will nt. t be respon-
sible fur the deeds thereafter.

Oct. Ist, '63. J. F. TEMPLE, Rec.

The Lost Found.
DR. 8. d. PATTON has returned, and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Denistry. July 1,'63.

Dig- A wise man makes more opportu-
nities than he finds.

MARRIED,
Nov. 12th, 1863, by John I. Worley,

Esq , Mr. Oliver Sutton and Miss Esther
Anderson, all of Monongalia county,
West Va.

Sunday, Nov. 15th, 1563, by the same,
Mr. Alex. Moore, of Greene Co., Pa., and
Mies Susan Minor, of Monongalia Co.,
West Va.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of Administration upon the estate of
SPENCER McCLURE, late of bunkard tp ,

Greene county, nec'd, having been granted to the un
dersigned by the Register of Greene county, persons
having claims against said Estate, are requested to
presen t them Gtr sett lament, and those knowing them
selves indebted to said Estate, are requested to come
krvard and pay the same.

Nov. 12, '93. BENJAMIN WRICK, Ado".

REGISTER'S; NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned,

that the ti Executors, Administrators and
Guardiansnave ordered their several accounts to be
published for settlement at Dec. Term, 1863, and that
said accounts will be filed according to law, and
Rented to the Orphan's Court ofsaid county and State
of Pennsylvania at said Term, on Wednesd , y, the 23d
alter.. at Dec., at 2 o'clock, p m., for confirmation
and allowance.

R. Baal accounts must be on file thirty days pre
ceding the siuing ofsaid Court, Thore up.oi whom ci
tetanus have been issued, will please tile their accounts
and save trouble.

Account ofDeath Johns, Ex 'r of Thomas Johns, Sr..
dec'd

Account of Jane Fordyce Administrant:. and Garrard
Fordyce, administrator u?on the Estate of Corbly
Fordyce dec'u

Account of Joseph Whitlatch Administrator ofiames
Whitiatch, dec'd.

Account of Jacob S. Moore Administrator of the Es.
tate of WilliamKing dec il.

Account of Michael Funk and Edward Barker, execu-
tors of Michael Funk, late of Morris to., dec'd

Account of N illia.n L. Gregg, Executor of Aaron
Gregg, deceam d.

Account of John A. Stone end James A. Black, ad-
ministrators ofThomas Board deceased .

Account of Win. Lang, administrator ofbewis Martin
deceased.

Account of Justus Gaiard, Executor of the last Wil
and Tesiatt ent of Benjamin Morrison, dec'd

Account of Warwick Miller, Administrator of David
Black, dec'd.

Account of Walter L. Batson, Administrator of Cor-
nelius Luallen, dec'd.

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Register.
Waynesburg. Oct 28, 1863.

New 13boks!
FAMILY and Pocket Bibles, various styles.

01,BROOK'S Normal Method ofTeaching.

JOURNAL of a Residence on a Georgia Plantation

TIMOPIIT To.comb's Works.

THE Reason why series

MACAULVS History ofEngland.

sUIIOOL Books, all kinds used in the county.

DICTIONARIES, all sizes.

JUVENILE and Toy BOOKS in great variety.

SLATES, all sizes.

VV Ea: eve:op:kgBlt its,be
LEWIS

e., fur sale in
any quantity at

LEWIS BAY, Waynesburg, Pa.
CA.SII paid for Rags. Nov. 11,1863.

Orphans' Court Sale !

INpursuance aan order the Orphan's Court of
Greene coup y, the undersigned will sell, is trout

f the Court house, in Waynesburg, un

MIRY, 1111 STI 01 MEL
1863, all the right, title, interest and claim of Thomas
P. Pollock and John Pollock, minor children of Ra.
char) Pußock, late of Wayne tn., Greene county, de-
ceased, of, in and to the following described •

TRACT OF LAND !

situate in Wayne tp Greene county, adjoining lands
of Layton Atioivart, Emanuel Driver, Abraham White,
the Tustin; and others, containing

212 Acres,
more or less. aLout II 0 of which are cleared, and on
which are erected

A. LOG HOUSE,
FRAME BARN, LOG STABLE, &C

TERNS :—One-half the purchase money to be paid
at the confirmation of the Sale, and the remaining
half in silt months therefrom, with interest trnm said
confirmation. 111`116 P. POLLOCK,
Guardian of T. P, aad John 1). Pollock, minor chil-

dren of Rachael PoUoek ,deed. N0v.4,'63,

W. D. & H. M'CALLUM,
NUMBER 87 FOURTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES, DRUGOSTS,
anti all in their line, which they oiler at prices

'Ruch redhead from those of last season. havingbeenpisrchared Seeing the late dec.itie at Lowest CAW,
RATES.

CHURCH CARPETS,
Supplied as weal ea mall admiral's cast.Woe. 11, UHL

WANTED.
Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats, Meal,

Beef, Pork, Potatoes, and Country
Produce generally, in payment of
debts due this Office.

LOOK HERB, LOOK IMRE!
FASINIABLI CIIIIIig!

~114111
3. MEM

Central Depot,
WALIirZ7M.6I33X7.IEII.art Palo,

HAS the pleasure of announcing to his old costa-IA mere and thepublic generally that he has just re-
ceived an immense stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
Purchased from first hands at remarkably low rates,

which will enable him to sell
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

His stock embraces everything in the Clothing and
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods line, such as

OVERCOATS, DRESS COATS, BUSI-
NESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS, CRA-
VATS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS, &e.,

All manufactured in the very beat manner fruit the
very best materials. Ile also has in store a large as-
sortment of PIECE GOOD.s, of the latest styles and
patterns, which he will sell at low rates, and from
which he will make

Mutts; to Order

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
A Perfret Fit Guaranteed or no Sale.

Nov. 4, 1663.

NEW GOODS!
MINOR & BROTHER,

AT TIIE

MIES & MICHila EMIR
WAYNESBURG, PA.,

HAVE justreceived a very large and carefully se-
Meted stock of Seasonable Goods ofevery descrip-

tion, and are selling at competition prices.

LADIES' DRESS DOODS:
To this department we pay great attention, and our

Stock will be found complete, to which will be added
a succe,sion of Novelties theoughout the season. Our
Stock embraces:

FRENCH MERINOES,
CASHMERES, TrIBET CLOTHS,

COBURGS, ALPACCA,
FRENCH WOOL, ROBROY, AND

CICILIAN PLAIDS, POPLINS,
LUSTERS, WOOL DELAINES,

PRINTED DELAINES, &c. ALSO

MCIOII7XLINTITGI-
IMM

Second Mourning Goods,
LADIES' FURS, WOOL HOODS,

AND EXAM NEWS,
Ladies' Bonnets and /tam Bonnet Silk, Ribbo-s,

Ruches and Flowers, also,

Men and Boys' Wear.
A GOOD STOCK OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATINETS AND
TWEEDS,

Jeans, Cords and Fustians, A nice assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of every description at Low Prices.
Having spared no pains in selecting our stock of

Goods, we think it will favorably compare with the
stock ofany other House in the roomy We can defy
competition in low prices. Our old customers, and
the public generally, are invited to give us a call and
examine our stock before purchasing We charge
nothing for showing goods, why not call and see for
yourselves 1 Nov. 4, 1863.

THE BEST PLACE

TO BUY YOUR

BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
Gaiters or nalmoralS,

11133

ILEI4UP96 2
His Assortment is the Largest!

HIS WORK IS THE BEST !

His Prices the Lowest !
If you need any article in the Shoe line,

From the Largest to the Smallest !

FROM THE FINEST TO THE COARSEST I

Call and Be Suited
AND SAVE MONEY!

Nov. 4, '63

NOI.‘'IC)EI
TO THE STOOILTEOLDERS or
THE JEFFERSONA.ORIOUL-
TURA.L SOCIETY. .

111HE Stockholders ofthe Jet:Jerson Aericultural Soj. ciety are requested to meet at the 6•lngnram House"
Jefferson, Pa., ots -4ATUKD IY, DEC. 19th.

It is desired that a full attendance of the Stock-
holders he p resent, as business of great importance to
the Society wt.l be brought before them.

IL C. HAWKINS, President.
S. S. SMITH, Secretary. Nov. 4, '63.

GREENS CO NTT, SS.
TN the Orphan's Court of raid county, of September

Term. A. D., 1863, No.
In the matter of the st !Jena en t of the account ofWilliam Rhodes, Administrator upon the estate ofWilliam Rhodes, deceased.
And now to wit; &pt. 25, 1863, the Court appointR. A. McConnell as auditor, to distribute the balancein the hands of the accountant,

Msl By the Court,
D. d. WWILEY,

Clerk 0. C

I wilt attend to the duties of the above appointmentat the office of McConnell& Huffman in Waynesburg,on Saturday, Dec. sth, 1863.at the hour of 1 o'clock,P. M., on same day, When all persons interested arerequested to attend. R. A. McCONNELLN0v.4,'63. Auditor.

GREENE COUNTY, 1141 4vinTN the Orphan's Court of said June Term.1. 1843, 140. 2. Is the matter of the n and Val-uation of the *s gestate ofUnice dwell.
[seet..] And now, to wit I Sept. UM. Inquestconfirmed, and the Comapant a Miss the heirs andlegalrepresentatives of deed, to ante air 00 the notday ofnext Term, aad accept orrefute the real estate

at the valuation, or show ClUille why the were shall
not be sold. Senriee en those out of *s fiats bypalkkatbdi fbr six consecutive weeks, is am of thecomity imapers,"to be mailed to their Pest wilk• akkess.fly the
Nev

Co
, 180.

ok. U. A. WORMY, Ckirk.
.4

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DP' THIE PROPRIBTOBB OP THII

HOUSE, Philadelphia, wank! reepsetlitily call theattention ofBusiness men sad the Travelling eentotu
silty to the superior seconunodatioas avid sosafect of
their establishment.

Aug. hi, '63 K&NAGt. FOWLER & CU

New Hat and Cap Stara.—(11:) WM. FLEMING, No. 139 WOOD Stree
PITTSBURGH, PA., baa eatabliahed a
MEW HAT.I.ND CAP HOUSE, andpersons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a .Wholesale
andRetail Trade. A large stock ofevery varmty, style
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees instils-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

Z Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES for fatuity and matilfacturing puipow

es the best in use.
A. F. CIIATONEY,

April 8, 1863-Iq. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa

PLAIDS OF EVERY STYLE'
POPLINS, ofall colors ;

COBURG S, of ail colon;

11lERINOES, ofall colors,
EMPRESS CLOTH, of all colon;

BARETHEAS, of all colors ;

CLOAKS, ofevery pattern ;

OPERA ROODS, all colors;
SHAWLS, all kinds,'

434 WIDE MERINOES FOR SHAWLS;

EMBROIDERED CURTAINS;

COUNTERPANES, all slue;
TABLE DAMASKS;

DOYLIES. HA PKINS

TOWELS, CRASHES ;

NOTTINGHAM LACE;

NOTTINGHAM CURT TINS

HEAVY CLOAKS FOR WINTER;
Ahwys on hand at

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

OEN ASIIIIL
REIN

DUQUESNE BITING HOUR,
No. 67 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh.

Enlarged and fitted up in elegant style. Alt
delicacies of the season always on hand.

Or-Delicious OYSTERS, first of the sea-
son. N0v.4,'63-Iy.

I. D. FACKINER. JOHN M• IRWIN.
racaaNna. & =yaw,

IdAs 1 FACTUTUREM OF

Furniture and Chairs,
No. 103 SmithfieldSt.*

Nov 4,'63 ly PITTSBURGH, PA .

Eztar 6, Rita:Alba.
Importers and Dealers in

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
NU. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank.

PITTSBURCH, PA.,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Planistied Tinware.

Brushes, Wooden Ware. Baskets, Vtated Ware,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanned Ware. and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds.
A great variety ofShaker Goods, Bird Cages, &c .eaa

bd obtained on the most reasonable terms.

Refrigerators and Water Coolers,
DOOR. MAI% AND WANOT

GOODS.
Sept 30, 1863. KAY & RICHARDS.

THIRD ARRIVAL Or

NEW GOODS
J. M. BURCHFIELD'S 5

North-EaltCorner of4th & Market /toll
i="lTTSl3l3l7i=a.c3,-3Er3

Cloths and Cas.simeres,
Flannels and lEaekets,

Cloaks and Shawls,
Ladies' Dress Goods of Every Description ;

Black and Figured Silks ; Bleached and Unbleached
Nuslins; Irish Linens, pure Flax.

This will be found the largest and handsomest stock
of goods in the city. Oct. 21, 'M.

Inn Int 11111 91312
"DEAR MOTHER, I'VE COME HOME TO DIE."

A Song of the Returned Voiunteer 25
"ffitoirti ER'S FAINTING AT THE DOOR," Ie•

scribing a Touching Incident of the War- • • .... . 25
BABYLON IS FALLEN." Sequel to 'Kingdom
Coining" 25

"0 WRAF THE FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS." A
Song 01 the Dying Soldier 25

"0,1 WI-H THE WAR WERE OVER." Song of
the Lonesome, Waiting Maiden 25

"WHO'LL SAVE THE LEFT 1" Descriptive ofa
Charge at the Battle of Murtreesboro• • . •• • 50

"WITHIN TIIE SOUND OF THE ENEMY'S
GUNS." Describing the Battle ofGeoysburg• • 50
11:)=-Any of the above sent by mail, on receipt ofWs

price.
CHAS. 0. MELLOR,

0ct.21,'63.1y. No. 81 Wood St.,Pittsburgh.

Notice to Contractors.
riiE School Direetots ofWashington tp. will sell to
I. the lowest bidder, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 28TH, 1863,
At I o'clock, the building/1fa NEWFRAME scliom
HOUSE, on the farm of T. W. Taylor, Esg

, four
miles North-west of Waynorburg. on the Prosperity
road. near Hates' Fork bridge. Plan and specification
can be seen at T. W. Taylors, Esgs, or glutton's store.
Ruffs Creek, at any time ten days before the sale.—
Also.the old ehool house will be sold at the saute
time and place.

Oct. '2B, ISO,* HEATH JOHNS, Ares

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
lETTER'S testamentary upon the estate of ENOCIIj. 4 down! of Du likaril tp., dec'd, having been gran-

ted to the mut reigned, nitice is hereby given to allpersons indebted to said estate to conic forward landmake immediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them properly utbentiea-ted for settlement.

JOHN SOUTH az BENJ SOUTH,Oct. 28, 1803. Executors

Administrator's Notice.
LETTER'S of Administration having been ranted

to the undersigned. upon the estate of Win. g.
hoick, decd, lat« of Wayne tp . Greene county, Pa.
Notis.e is hereby given to all persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment, and those having
cleims against the same to present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement. TO 043. MOORE, Aduer,

Nov. 11, 180. Whitely township.

GREENE COUNTY, SS:
IN the Orphan's Court ofsaid county, of June Term,1863, No. 3. In the mutter ofthe Partition and tat-
nation of the Real Estate of Ruth Homeworth.

[si.Al..] And now, to wit: dept. 93, 1883. Inquestcontinued, and the Court gram a rule upon the heirs,
and legal representatives at said deed, to come into
Curt on the filatday of nest 1 erns, and accept or re-
fuse the Real Estate at valuation, or show cause why
the same shall not be sold. ay the Conn.

Nov. 4, 'B3. D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

=GALXfOTION.
ETTEIbiI Testamentary upon its Estate ofjJOHN WATSON. late of Denkard4p., Greenecounty, Dreemsed, havieg he.. yawed to the under-signed, by the stegistrr of Greed*.etemity, pumasknowing themselves indebted to sent Elude ale so.guested meows forward and psy the new see pi,ease baring slakes spinal said mute ain imprested

/tenant them dulyastbeidspited fat eatthimout.
LOUISA WATINOINEIVIB. W WATSON' IV.Nov. 3.

-:.a,gitcsburig )P4 ttstuffn
E. W. JONES,
Jab. S. JENNINGS, Editors.

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
Compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers tonodanger; it opp no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the solo conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal tights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1863.


